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Inability of Militants
To Get Speaker May

Shorten Peace Panel
Amer. Legion, ROTC

Units Prefer Center
Course on Topic

Meeting Set for 7:30
Tomorrow in Schwab

Inability to find a speaker who
will uphold the thesis that the
United States should not lag be-
hind other nations in the size of
its armanent program may re-
duce the number of participants
in tomorrow night’s panel dis-
cussion on “How Much De-
fense ?” to two. In an attempt to
secure the best speaker possible,
the committee sponsoring the affair
appealed to the American Legion.

Although the Legion has been the
motivating factor in fighting at-
tempts to remove compulsory R. 0. T.
C. from colleges, has actively lobbied
for continually increasing armament
appropriations, and has gone on rec-
ord many times as favoring the above
position, their spokesman told the
committee that they would not speak
for this position but would prefer to
uphold the middle ground, favoring
minimum armaments.

, At press time the committee, was
still attempting to get a speaker by
contacting the Veterans of Foreign
Wars and asking individuals to talk.
Col. Russell V. Venable, head of the
R. 0. T. C. department, while express-
ing approval of the discussion, re-

. fused to- take part, and stated that
none', of his department-cared to as-

--event
that.no speaker can be secured by to-
morrow night, the discussion will be
held with the two speakers previously
announced making up,the panel.

No Admission Charge v
' The panel discussion will be held

in Schwab auditorium tomorrow night
beginning at 7:00 and continuing un-
til 9 o’clock. There will be no admis-
sion charge and the meeting is open
to students and townspeople. If no
speaker can be obtained to uphold the
militarist point of view the discus-
sion- will be conducted with Dean of
Men Arthur R. Warnock and Arthur
H. Reedc, of the department of econ-
omics an’d sociology, making up the
panel. Dean Warnock will present the
minimum or adequate armament pro-
gram standpoint while Reede will pre-
sent the pacifist view-pcint. Ralph D.
Ilctzcl, lir., will act as chairman of
the meeting.

Each speaker will be given five'
minutes to present his progilm at the
beginning of the meeting, following
which there will be a forty-five min-
ute discussion period among the
speakers. The remaining time will be
-devoted to discussi<|i of questions
from the audience. ,

Peace Group Sponsors
The discussion is being sponsored

by the Penn State branch of the Un-
ited Student Peace Committee, a co-
alition ofnational youth organisations
interested in furthering the cause of
international accord.-' The local stu-
dent committee is composed of repre-
sentatives of the Penn State Chris-
tian Association, the Student Peace
Action Council, the American Student
Union, Social Problems Club, Inter-
national Relations Club, and the pub-
lications, Collegian, Froth and the
Dell.

Groups participating in the Nation-
al United Student Peace Committee
include the American League Against
War -and Fascism, Youth Division;
League of Nations Association; Na-
tional Intercollegiate. Student Chris-
tian Association; Merchants of Peace,
Youth Division; American Student
Union; .and others.

100 Teachers Attend
Dramatics Institute

Over 100 teachers, of the drama
from every part of the stato attended
the second annual dramatics institute
held under the auspices of the divi-
sion of dramatics Friday and Satur-
day. Response was favorable and it
was requested that the institute be
held again.

■Through the extension department,
it was tentatively planned to conduct
projects in dramatics throughout!
Pennsylvania under the direction ofj
Prof. Arthur C. Cloetingh, director 1
f the division of dramatics.
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Dedication Music
Played by Sykes

Tablet to Classes of 1914, *36
Unveiled; Whitelegg Gives

Tone Possibilities

Dr. Harry A. Sykes, Mus. D. Fel-
low of the American Guild of Organ-
ists, played the dedication program
for the new Moller organ in the au-
ditorium last night. This program
included’ the unveiling of the bronze
tablet to the classes of 1914 and 1936.'

The program was opened by intro-
ductory remarks by Prof..Richard W.
Grant, head of the department of mu-
sic. Then R. 0. Whitelegg, tonal en-
gineer :: Inc.,
town, v&fd./demonstrated'the toneYol~
or possibilities of the three manuals
of the organ.

Dr. Sykes Gives Recital
The third part of. the program was

the dedication recital by Dr. Sykes,
professor of sacred music at the
Evangelical and Reformed Church
Seminary, Lancaster, and director of
the glee club of Franklin and Mar-
shall College in the same city.

The first part of the organ recital
included Toccata by. Pietro A. Yon,
organist of St. Patrick’s Cathedral,
New York, and Bach’s Aria and Lit-
tle Fitgncin G-Mhior. Following this
was Marche Pontificate by C. M. Wi-
dor and InSpringtime, by Ralph Kin-
der.

The program also included Wag-
ner’s To the Evening Star and Pil-
grim's Chorus from his early opera,
"Tannhauser,” Evening Dells and
Cradle Song, by Will C. MacFarland,
and Pomp and Circumstance, by Sir
Edward Elgar.

New Exhibits Planned
By Fine Arts Division

The division of fine arts announces
plans for an exhibition of three im-
portant paintings from the Phillips
Memorial Gallery during the last two
weeks in November. The paintings
are from the private collection of Mr.
Philips.

They include a landscape by Pres-
ton Dickinson; a portrait by Bernard
Karfiol, one of America’s leading por-
trait painters; and a colorful still by
Max Weber. The division' may ar-
range for the paintings to be exhibit-
ed in Old Main.

During the first half of December
there will be an exhibition of twelve
facsimile reproductions of American
paintings showing the historical de-
velopment from the seventeenth cen-
tury until today.
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‘Varsity Drag9 Features Skits,

Prize to Army-Navy Grid Fray
Notebooks were placed at six down-

town stores today in preparation for
the drawing of the prize Army-Navy
football game trip that is being of-
fered at the first annual Glee-Thcs-
pian dance, “The Varsity Drag,” Sat-1
urday night.

Students may stop in" any of the
six stores and sign their names to the
notebooks, making themselves eligible
for the prize, J. Ewing Kennedy,
Thespian director, announced. The
stores 'where the notebooks were plac-
ed are the Corner Room, the Athletic
store, Rea and Derick's, Paul Mit-
ten’s, the College Diner, and the
Dairy store.

By signing their names to the num-
bered lines of the notebooks, students
place their names in the group from
which the winning number for the

Cornell To Open
’37 Grid Season

•4 Home, Away Games Arranged
For Football Team; Ist

Sept. Tilt Since *3l

Penn Stated varsity football team
,will open its season in September for
the first time since 1931, next year’s
schedule announced by Neil M. Flem-
ing, graduate manager of athletics,
revealed today.

The schedule calls for an opening
game with Cornell on September 25
at Ithaca, marking the first time that
State will play a major game on its
opening date. Four games will be;
ployed away and four at home.

Gettysburg. First Home Game
Gettysburg will be the attraction

at the first home game on Otcober 2.
Following this game, Bucknell will

meet the Lions on New Beaver field.
This -will be the first time that Buck-
nell has not been the last game in
three years. Lehigh will play here on
October 16. • •

23^15. been set as. a per-
manent 'open' date.’ "On successive’'Sat-
urday’s Syracuse and Penn will be
met away and on November 13, Mary-
land, a newcomer, will invade New
Beaver field. Maryland has been met
once before in 1917 when the Lions
won, 57-to-0.

Final Game at Pittsburgh
The season finale will be in Pitts-

burgh the Saturday before Thanks-
giving. This date will be permanent
between the two schools.

The schedule:
Sept. 25—Cornell—away
Oct. 2 —Gettysburg—home

- Oct. 9—Bucknell—home
Oct. 16—Lehigh—vomo
Oct. 23—Open
Oct.- 30—Syracuse—away
Nov. G—Penn—away
Nov. 13—Maryland—home
Nov. 20—Pitt—away

Coach Lawther Talks
At P.S. Club Meeting
Coach John D. Lawther was the

guest speaker of the Penn State Club
at their meeting on Saturday night
Coach Lawther outlined the requisites
of good teams and stressed the fact
that "altitude is half of the battle.”

The entertainment committee has
arranged, for a series of dances at
the downtown dormitories. The first
of the series will take place on Tues-
day night, November 24. Robert
Smith ’39 is in charge of designations
for the dub members.

The next regular meeting has been
scheduled for the night of December

Directories Tomorrow
The Registrar’s office said today

that student directories will go on
sale tomorrow for ton cents at the
Registrar's office in Old Main.

Army-Navy trip will be drawn at 11
o’clock Saturday. ’ (The winning stu-
dent must be present at the dance
and appear on thejstnge immediately
thereafter to receive the prize, Ken-;
nedy- said. ? j

Plan Floor Show
Bill Bottorf’s band will play for

the dance that will include a floor
show of the hit numbers from the re-
cent Glee-Thespiaii show, “Steer
Clear.” Heading 'the show will be
“Jilted in Jazz,” featuring Helene
Hetzcl and F. Barton Henderson ’3B.
"It Ain’t Necessarily So,” with James
P. Unangst will be another num-
ber. The Top Hat boy chorus and
the girl dance trio-’of Pat Altwater
’4O, Peggy Lytle I’4o, and Louise
Stringer ’4O will be/a part of the pro-
gram. )

Tickets for the :dance cost $1 and
may be obtained fr.om Thespian and
Glee club members: and at the Stu-
dent Union desk. .They will go on
sale at the Corner Room Saturday.

Included in the Army-Navy game
trip prize are transportation, two
tickets, hotel reservations, and enter-
tainment money. iThe winner’ may
take $5O instead of/the trip if he so!
desires. In the event that the win-
ning person is not present at the
dance or docs not present himself
within a reasonable; time, a new num-
ber will-be drawn 'until a winner is
determined.

Bottorf To Play
At Harvest Ball

Autumn’s Colors Chosen Theme
For Annual Affair; Dance

Schedule j Dec. 4 "
'

Autumn’s seasonal colors will be
the decorative thcjjie of the annual
Harvest Ball which-will be held in
the Armory on Frjday, December 4.
Nominations for ttfe selection of the
Harvest Queen will1 be announced in
the near future. ’ J*-•
chairman, announced that the queen
will be “crowned with pomp and cere-
mony and will reign over the ball in
a gown decorated with fruits of the
harvest season. The final touch will
be added by the dancers who will ush-
er forth in typical attire.”

Bottorf to Play

I Bill Bottorf’s orchestra will play
!at the affair. At various intervals
between dances the orchestra will pre-
sent special novelties. During the in-
termission the Penn State Farmer
will give away the three radio prizes
of its subscription campaign.

The cost of admission to the dance
will be seventy-five cents per couple.
The hours will be from 0 until 12 o’-
clock. Chairmen of the various com-
mittees are Joseph E. Simon ’37, deco-
rations; William E. Youngdahl ’3B,
refreshment; Walter B. Lutz ’39, pub-
licity; Clarence Trotter ’3B, checking;
and Frank Romano ’37, nominations.

2 Men’s Teams Enter
Westminister Debate

Two men’s debate teams, coached
by Prof. Joseph F. O’Brien, of the
division of public speaking, will en-
ter the pre-season Westminster foren-
sic tournament to be held on Decem-
ber 5 at Westminster College, New
Wilmington, according to Frederick
L. Young ’3B, manager of the men's
debate team.

From fifteen to twenty colleges of
Pennsylvania, Ohio, and West Virgi-
nia will debate on the resolution:
Congress should be empowered to fix
minimum wages and maximum hours
in industry. Each college will send
two teams, one negative and one af-
firmative, each of which will debate
four times.

Teams from the University of
Pittsburg!), Carnegie Institute of
Technology, Geneva College, and Al-
legheny are among those expected to
compete. In the two previous annual
Westminster debates, State has won
and tied with the University of Pitts-
burgh and Geneva College.

Cloetingh Selects Play
For Fireside Reading

Prof. Arthur Cloetingh, of the divi-
sion of dramaatics, will read. J. M.
Barrie’s “Alice-Sit-by-the-Fire” at
the Wednesday Fiycside Reading
sponsored by the College library in
the upper lounge, Old Main, at 4:15
o’clock.

This play, one of Barrie’s novel
comedies, will compose the program.
A crowd of 75 students and faculty
members attended last Wednesday’s
reading, featuring Prof. Herbert
Koepp-Baker.

Bissey, Juggler of Schedules,
Favors Uninitiated Freshmen

Perhaps students think making out
a schedule is a complicated ordeal.
Well, what about the man who designs
the time tables? As Scheduling Offi-
cer, Cyril V. D. Bisscy describes it
“a pretty dry job but the redeeming
feature is that I come in contact with
practically every professor oh the
campus.” •

His is a year-round routine of jug-
gling classrooms, students, profes-
sors and courses, with professional
guess-work as the motivating factor.
From the opening of regular session
until second semester he makes out
the first semester exam schedule and
rearranges conflicts in the first sem-
ester lay-out The latter part of the
school term is occupied by the second
semester exam schedule, and summer
school time. During the summer
months he masters the most diiffcult
task, the first semester time table.

It’s the engineers who get in Mr.
Bissey’s hair because of the'greater
number of hours and required courses.
The liberal arts schedules are reserv-
ed until last because of the compara-
tively few requirements. The fresh-

since they aren’t familiar with the
tricks of making out a good schedule.

The general trend in curriculum
enrollments is rising in the engineer-
ing school faster than in any other,
thus necessitating accurate estima-
tions of incoming students, the major
problem in making up room appoint-
ments for the first semester lime
Professional guess-work solves the
essential matter of calculating the
number of students apt to take cer-
tain courses. Definite preferences are
particularly evident as to instructors
in the Liberal Arts School. Eight o’-
clock classes have caused inevitable
difficulties in Mr. Bissey’s work. As
a result, required courses such as
Commerce 90 are scheduled Saturday
morning at 8 o’clock. ,

In making up the exam schedule,
room appointment is the toughest
problem, since accomodations for
twice the size of each course is neces-
sary because of alternate seating ar-
rangements. Although the Bull Pen,
has the greatest seating capacity, only
275 students can take examinations
there at one time.
men are Mr. Bissey’s favorite class

Lions Scare
Penn in Hot

Game, 19-12
State Ruins Penn Bowl

Hopes as Harrison
Romps 94 Yards

Metro Plunges for Ist
Counter, Smith Stars

Hr CHARLES M. WHEELER, JR.
“High School” Harry returned home

Saturday and took with him ten fight-
ing, clawing Lions that pushed Penn’s
Red and Blue up and down the field
for quite some time until superior
weight and power finally told the
story.

But this man, Harrison, virtually
in the shadows of the West Philadel-
phia high school field where he com-
menced his cavorting?, had 40,000
loyal Quaker fans on the edge of their
seats in anxiety as the Penn graduate
manager beelined for the Pennsylva-
nia railroad station to exchange
those shiny ducats to the Rose Bowl
in sunny California for seven cent
tokens on the Market street “L.”

Supplying the big thrill of the af-
ternoon by returning Jim Hauzc’s
kick-off in the second quarter through
the entire Penn team for 94 yards
and a touchdown to narrow down a
13-to-6 score by a half dozen more
points, Harry was the focal point of
an inspired Lion attack that came
very near providing one of the big-
gest upsets of this year’s football sea-
son.

Metro Scores First
With a backficld averaging only 154

pounds starting the struggle, State
pushed the Red and Blue all around
one end of the stadium for a whole
quarter and finally shoved over an
inevitable score before ' the gasping
home throng when Joe Metro'plunged
over-from the 3-yard line on his first
attempt after Harrison had placed
the ball in scoring position with a
first... do.wn -at.„that ..point.';, ..But! l-Toel?.
placement was wide.

State had first blood in that 19-to-
-12 encounter that was nip and tuck
all the way. Penn emerged from her
own territory with dramatic swift-
ness three plays after the second
quarter began and shook Lew Elver-
son loose for 51 sards and the tying
score. Franny kicked the
extra point and State was behind,
where everyone thought thut she be-
longed.

A Nice Lateral Pass
Penn pulled a pretty play soon af-

ter when Elverscn passed to Schuene-
man who lateraled to Murray for a
37-yard gain and a score. Franny
Murray then was treated to the un-
usual sight of having one of his
placements blocked by Smith. It was
13-to-6, Penn.

. Hauze kicked off and has since re-
gretted it. Harrison gathered the ball
on his own 6 and stepped boldly down
the middle of the field. State blockers
took cave of that great Penn line.
Harrison took care of the rest. He
cased'to his left, missed a few tack-
lers, and suddenly broke into the
clear. Schueneman and Shinn waved
good-bye, and Harry sped like a deer
for the remainder of the distance. It
was a run that State rooters will long
remember. Silvano’s placement was
blocked, and Penn held a one-point
lead at the half, 13-to-12.

Penn came on the field after the
(Continued on puyc two)

What Price Beauty? Or It’s the
Woman Who Pays and Pays

Beauty! Who aid it wasn’t import-
ant? Penn State co-eds believe it is
anyawy, for they arc in pursuit of it
to the tunc of about $5,000 a year.
This is the amount spent for face-
powder, rouge and lipstick along dur-1
ing the school year; an average of $5
per coed.

iThe girls here spend very little mon-
ey on eye make-up, however, being
content in this instance to let nature’s
handiwork remain unadorned. Dur-
ing big week-ends such ns I-Icusa-par-
ty, Soph Hop, though, the sale of
mascara, eye-shadow, and other tools
of glamour increases by leaps and
bounds. This same phenomenon holds
true for other cosmetics too. (‘Smat-
tcr girls; import trouble?)

It is also interesting to find that!
relatively more cosmetics are sold |
during summer sessions than duringi
the two semesters of the school year.]

A canvass of local stores showed
that approximately 3,500 boxes' of
powder, 2,000 lipsticks, and 1,750 box-
es of rouge are purchased with this
money. Milady favors rachel face
powdj*, and although she prefers
bright lipstick and rouge to the dull-
er shades, she does not go to ex-
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

Olexy Places 2nd As
X-Country Team Takes

4th Place in LC.4-A.
Wins 2nd in 1.C.4-A.

PETE OLEXY

IFC, Counselors
Sponsor Dinner

Plan Joint Meet for Tonight
At G; Talks, Sport Films

Make Up Program

In an cfTcrt to promote closer asso-
ciation.and coordination between the
two groups; the' Interfraternity Coun-
cil and the Fraternity Counselors As-
sociation will hold a joint dinner and
meeting tomorrow in the Old Main
Sandwich Shop at 6 o'clock. j

Two representatives from each of
the fraternities and the counselors ’
will meet in room 405, Old Main, af-
ter the dinner to participate in the on- 1
tertainment provided. |

Entertainment Provided

Freshman Runners 2nd
With Maule 6th,

Gordon Bth

Michigan State Wins
Varsity Run 4th Time

By WOODROW W. BIJ2IILY
Special tc the Collcyiun

VAN COURTLANDT PARK,
New York, Nov. 16.—Running
the greatest race of his college
career, Pete Olexy this after-
noon placed second in the Inter-
collegiate Amateur Athletic As-
sociation cross-country event as
the Penn Slate harriers took
fourth place among 23 college
teams.

Olexy’s time was 20:10, Ilia Lion
runner mossing the line en’.y twelve
seconds behind Waite of Michigan
State. Waite traversed the hazardous
course in the time of 23:34 as his
team won its fourth consecutive 1.C.-
4-A. title.

Michigan State took first place with
40 points. Manhattan was second
with G 6 and Cornell was third with
82. Penn Slate was awarded fourth
place with a score of 100. The other
teams finished in the following order:
Maine, Rhode Island, Yale, Alfred,
and M. I. T.

Freshmen Second
Penn State’s freshman team placed

second, scoring 90 points. Manhat-
tan’s yearling team placed first- in
that event, with 50 points. Leading
the freshman event was Fryof Michi-
gan State who won by two hundred
yards with a time of 15:32. Maule of

placed sixth with,a time
cf 10:21 and Gordon was eighth with
a time of 10:2!).

1 Third man to place in the var.-ity
event was Welch of Cornell with a
time of 26:52. The next State man
in the running was Buzz Hazard, who
placed twenty-sixth with a time of
27:43. Aikman was forty-first with
a time of 28:00; Howard Downey for-
!ty-second with a time of 28:05;
Pierce fiftieth with a time of 28:15;
Henderson fifty-ninth and Clark sev-
enty-ninth.

Max Dcrcuni, of the department of
forestry, will lecture on skiing and
show movies of the sport. Arrange-
ments have been made for the show-■ ing of either tho Syracuse or Cornell
football movies. A member of the
Thespian cast will give a short skit.
Ray Conger, •instruetbr in physical
education, will show the group his
movies of the 19.32 Olympics.

The practice of the joint meetings
was started last year. The commit-
teemen in charge are Prof. Ehvootl B.
Casscl, of the School of Engineering;
Glenn N. Thiel, instructor in physical
education; and Ridge Riley, Jr., di-
rector of sports publicity of the Col-
lege; Philip A. Schwartz ’37, Edwin \
Harris ’37, William C. Brookmycr
’37, and Fred J. Horne, Jr., ’3B. I

Philip Schwartz ’37, committee'
chairman of the InterfraternityCoun-;
cil arrangements, urges every frater-j
nity to send its representatives. *‘A!
large number of the fraternity eoun-!
selors have made reservations and a j
big turnout is expected,” Schwartz 1
said. |

Olexy’s time was behind his per-
formance in the dual meet with Man-
hattan several weeks ago when he
won fi.rst place with a time of 25:08.
Waite, the Michigan State runner
who finished first, got an early lead
on the Penn State runner anil Olexy
was never able to close up the gap
although It outdistanced Welch of
Cornell by six seconds.

Adverse weather conditions pre-
vailed a« the large field of starters,
representing 23 colleges, get under
way. A biting cold wind whipped in
from the, Hudson river as the runners
wound their way over the cireutious
course.

Reception Dinner
Set for Nov. 19

Lloyd Drown To Discuss ‘Negrc

Youth’ at Opening Function
Of Campus Group

Lloyd Browji, representative to the
Negro Youth Congress, will be the
guest of honor at an organizational
dinner sponsored by the newly formed
Penn Stale chapter of the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored Peoples. The dinner, planned
by the Negro organization in co-oper-
ation with the Penn Stale Christian
Association, Com.kman. P'roth, Hell,
and tlie American Student Union,
will take place at the Beaver House
cn Thursday, Nov. 19, at 0:30 o'clock.

P. S. C. A. in Charge
• At the dinner, Brown will give a
talk on the “Position of the Negro
Youth'.” Brown is known throughout
the East for his work on behalf of the
Negro race. E. C, Dockens, chair-
man for the evening, will also give
a short address on the organizational
problems facing the X. A. A. C. P.

Reservations for the dinner can be
made by application to Adah H. Roth
’37 through the P. S. C. A. office. In-
terested person* mgy apply immedi-
ately because of the limited seating
facilities.

At last Sunday’s meeting of the
sponsoring organizations E. C. Deek-
en, Robert 11. Bell ’39, and James 11.
Redmond '39 were appointed as an
organizing committee for the group.


